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					6A The Mining Journal  

					Friday, September 16, 2022  

					Etcetera  

					Deal from 1A  

					cials to organized labor officials.  

					Joined in the Oval Office by business  

					and union leaders, a beaming Biden joked  

					that he was surprised everyone was “still  

					standing” after the late night and that they  

					should be “home in bed.”  

					A strike would also have disrupted pas-  

					senger traffic as well as freight, because  

					Amtrak and many commuter railroads op-  

					erate on tracks owned by the freight rail-  

					roads. Amtrak canceled all of its long-dis-  

					tance trains ahead of the strike deadline  

					and was working to restore full service.  

					The five-year deal, retroactive to 2020,  

					also includes $5,000 in bonuses. The rail-  

					roads agreed to ease their strict attendance  

					policies to address union concerns about  

					working conditions.  

					Railroad workers will now be able to  

					take unpaid days off for doctor’s appoint-  

					ments without being penalized. Previous-  

					ly, workers would lose points under the  

					attendance systems at BNSF and Union  

					Pacific railways, and they could be disci-  

					plined if they lost all their points.  

					The talks also included Norfolk South-  

					ern, CSX, Kansas City Southern and the  

					U.S. operations of Canadian National.  

					The unions that represent conductors and  

					engineers who drive the trains had pressed  

					hard for changes in the attendance rules,  

					and they said the deal sets a precedent that  

					ensures they will be able to negotiate such  

					rules in the future.  

					Kelly Pettus, who is married to an en-  

					gineer in Atlanta, said she wanted more  

					details about the attendance policy.  

					Earlier this year, her husband had to  

					leave work when their 2-year-old daugh-  

					ter ended up in the emergency room with  

					the flu. He spent the entire time worrying  

					about the penalty involved in taking a sin-  

					gle day off.  

					Freight train cars sit in a Norfolk Southern rail yard on Wednesday in Atlanta. President Joe Biden said Thursday that a tentative railway  

					labor agreement has been reached, averting a strike that could have been devastating to the economy before the pivotal midterm elections.  

					(AP photo)  

					problems gave rail workers extra leverage.  

					Newly hired CSX CEO Joe Hinrichs labor movement that goes beyond merely  

					said he hopes the new deal helps the rail- reacting to inflation,” Vachon said.  

					road hire and retain more employees to Before the deal was reached, business  

					address the service problems. groups including the Business Roundtable  

					That has led to a “real resurgence in the  

					“You can’t just call and say your baby is and attendance rules after the major rail-  

					in hospital,” Pettus said.  

					roads cut nearly one-third of their work-  

					Hugh Sawyer, an engineer in the Atlanta force — some 45,000 jobs — over the  

					area, said the pay raise was long overdue past six years.  

					and did not completely make up for the  

					regular cost-of-living increases that he costs everywhere and shifted its opera-  

					lost several years ago.  

					tions to rely more on fewer, longer trains  

					“It’s something to build on,” Sawyer that use fewer locomotives and fewer em-  

					said of the deal.  

					ployees. The unions said the remaining  

					The rail industry has aggressively cut  

					“Now we can move our conversation and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce were  

					into how do we work together to grow the predicting that a rail strike would be an  

					business and better serve our customers,” “economic disaster.”  

					he said.  

					The Association of American Railroads  

					Union activism has surged under Biden, trade group estimated that a strike would  

					as seen in a 56% increase in petitions for cost the economy more than $2 billion a  

					union representation with the National La- day and force many businesses to scale  

					bor Relations Board so far this fiscal year, back or cease production and consider  

					including prominent organizing efforts at layoffs.  

					Victor Chen, a sociologist at Virginia workers, particularly engineers and con-  

					Commonwealth University who studies ductors, were on call 24-7 because of jobs  

					labor, said concerns about working condi- cuts and could hardly take any time off  

					tions have increasingly become a priority under strict attendance rules.  

					for unions and the workers they represent.  

					Unions had an advantage at the bargain-  

					Starbucks, Amazon and other companies.  

					With the economy still recovering from  

					“At a certain point, good wages just ar- ing table because of the tight labor market  

					en’t enough to make up for the toll these and ongoing service problems on the rail-  

					sorts of working conditions impose on roads, Chen said.  

					A number of unions have gone on strike the pandemic’s supply chain disruptions,  

					over the past two years to get better deals. the president’s goal was to keep all parties  

					Rutgers University professor Todd talking so a deal could be reached.  

					workers,” Chen said. “The companies  

					Shippers have complained loudly this  

					Vachon, who teaches about labor rela-  

					tions, said rail workers were particularly en the dynamics that have contributed to  

					attuned to work-life balance and the abili- soaring inflation and created a political  

					Biden also knew a stoppage could wors-  

					need to treat workers like human beings, year about delays and poor service as rail-  

					rather than just inputs in a business pro- roads struggled to hire quickly enough to  

					cess.”  

					handle a surge in demand as the economy  

					The railroad unions pointed to workload emerged from the pandemic. The shipping  

					ty to take time off for health reasons.  

					headache for the party in power.  

					and community programming since the or-  

					ganization was establishment in 2015.  

					The organization is based in Marquette  

					should refer to Google Maps ahead of time to County and also serves Delta and Gogebic  

					make sure they know how to get to the loca- counties with a mission to empower people  

					Race from 1A  

					> edwardjones.com | Member SIPC  

					tion.  

					to become the best version of themselves  

					Marji Gesick gives back $27,000 to the trail through outdoor adventure.  

					builders of Range Area Mountain Bike Asso-  

					The race will start on Lakeshore Boule-  

					ciation, Noquemanon Trail Network, SISU vard between Washington and Spring streets  

					Dirt Crews, WinMan and the Delta County in Marquette.  

					Nonmotorized Trails each year. Race fund-  

					For more information, visit marjigesick.  

					ing also supports youth adventure programs com, call 906-748-0034 or email in-  

					in three communities, and organizers hope the fo@906adventureteam.com.  

					number of participants continues to grow in  

					the future.  

					Brennan White can be reached at 906-228-  

					The 906 Adventure Team, a 501(c)3 2500, ext. 248. His email address is bwhite@  

					nonprofit, has raised $220,000 for trails miningjournal.net.  

					Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs  

					Bureau of Professional Licensing  

					3.50  

					3.70  

					3.80  

					NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING  

					October 4, 2022  

					9:00 a.m.  

					Location: 611 W. Ottawa Street, Upper-Level Conference Room #4  

					Lansing, Michigan  

					The hearing is held to receive public comments on the following administrative rules:  

					Landscape Architects – General Rules (MOAHR #2022-23 LR)  

					Authority: MCL 339.205, MCL 339.2203, and MCL 339.2205, and Executive Reorganization Order Nos.  

					1991-9, 1996-2, 2003-1, 2007-17, and 2011-4, MCL 338.3501, MCL 445.2001, MCL 445.2011, MCL  

					445.2023, and MCL 445.2030.  

					Overview: The proposed rules will reorganize and renumber several rules to comply with current drafting  

					requirements and provide better organization. The educational accreditation standards will be updated, and a  

					procedure for requesting a waiver of the continuing education requirements for license renewal will be added.  

					Physician’s Assistants – General Rules (MOAHR #2022-4 LR)  

					Authority: MCL 333.16145, MCL 333.16148, MCL 333.17060, and MCL 333.17068 and Executive  

					Reorganization Nos. 1991-9, 1996-2, 2003-1 and 2011-4, MCL 338.3501, 445.2001, 445.2011, and 445.2030.  

					Overview: The proposed revisions to the rules adopt updated educational standards; clarify that an  

					applicant must hold a full license in another state or in a province of Canada for licensure by endorsement  

					and provide the names of available examinations an applicant for relicensure may show proof of passing as a  

					pathway to relicensure.  

					The rules will take effect immediately upon ﬁling with the Secretary of State, unless speciﬁed otherwise in the  

					rules. Comments on the proposed rules may be presented in person at the public hearing. Written comments will  

					also be accepted from date of publication until 5:00 p.m. on October 4, 2022, at the following address or e-mail  

					address:  

					Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs  

					Bureau of Professional Licensing– Boards and Committees Section  

					P.O. Box 30670  

					Lansing, MI 48909-8170  

					Attention: Departmental Specialist Email: BPL-BoardSupport@michigan.gov  

					* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) eﬀective 09/14/22. CDs oﬀered by Edward  

					Jones are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest  

					accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per insured depository institution, for  

					each account ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your  

					ﬁnancial advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price  

					change. CD values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates  

					rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor  

					can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value.  

					Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions.  

					CDs require the distribution of interest and do not allow interest to compound.  

					CDs oﬀered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All  

					CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).  

					A copy of the proposed rules may be obtained by contacting Board Support at (517) 241-7500 or the email address  

					noted above. Electronic copies also may be obtained at the following link:  

					Landscape Architects - General Rules  

					https://ars.apps.lara.state.mi.us/Transaction/RFRTransaction?TransactionID=1382  

					Task Force on Physician’s Assistants – General Rules  

					https://ars.apps.lara.state.mi.us/Transaction/RFRTransaction?TransactionID=1363  

					To allow for broad public attendance and participation, including for persons with disabilities, members of the  

					public may access this meeting by both web and phone and provide either oral or written comments.  

					Closed captioning will be provided, when available. Members of the public who are speech or hearing impaired  

					may also attend and participate in this meeting by dialing 7-1-1 and using the Michigan Relay service.  

					More information about this service may be found at  

					https://www.michigan.gov/mpsc/0,9535,7-395-93308_93325_93425_94040_94041---,00.html.  

					People with disabilities requiring additional accommodations (such as materials in alternative format) to participate  

					in the meeting, or those that have questions should contact the department at BPL-BoardSupport@michigan.gov.  

					Please call (517) 241-7500 or email BPL-BoardSupport@michigan.gov with any questions related to the  

					hearing.  
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